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1. 42 u.s.c. Sections 7412 am 7413: 'lhe Clean Air Act arxi the 
NESW.P establish strict liability for civil violations of their 
provisions. 

2. 40 C.F.R. Part 61, SUl:part M: In order to establish liability 
under the asbestos NESHAP, there must be a two fold show~ 
tbat (a) the minimal threshold requirements of the NESHAP have 
been met, ani (b) the work practice requirements of the NESHAP 
have not been satisfied. 

3. 40 C.F.R. Sections 61.145Ccl (3) and CclC6l (il: complainant need 
not prove that visible emissions of asbestos occurred in order 
to prove a violation of 40 C.F.R. Sections 6l.l45(c) (3) ani (c) 
(6) (i). 

4. 40 C.F.R. Part 61. SUl:part M: In a case invol~ alleged vio
lations of the asbestos NESHAP, it is routine to rely on the 
obsel:vations of inspectors to detennine 'Whether asbestos was 
adequately 'Wetted. 



5. 40 C.F.R. Sections 61.145 an:l 61.150: 'Dle requirements of Section 
61.145 do not a,wly to RACM whim has been collecte:i an::l contained, 
i. e., bagged for disposal; instead, the requi.renents of Sectim 
61.150 awly to such RAa-t. 
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INITIAL DEriSION 

I. Cc~tplaint ani Answer 

'Ihi.s proceedirq was initiated by a t.¥10 ca.mt carplaint issued by the 

United states Environmental Protection h;Jerq (EPA, CcJll>lainant, or the 

Agerx:y) p.m;uant to Section 113 (d) of the Clean Air Act (CAA or Act), 

42 u.s.c. Section 7413 (d), for the assessment of a civil penalty. 'lbe 

c:arplaint alleges that Norma J. F.dlevarria arxi Frank J. Echevarria, dba 

F.chec:o Environmental Services, (Fdleoo or Resporrlents) violated 40 C.F.R. 

Section 61.145(c) ani Section 112 of the C'AA, 42 u.s.c. Section 7412. 

More specifically, the carplaint alleges in t.¥10 camts, the follc:Mi.rg 

violations of the Act: 

Count I: Respondents, while strippi.rg regulated asbestos-containin:J 

material (RACM) fran facility components, had used insufficient water durirg 

the strippi.rg operation to prevent the release of particulates in violation 

of 40 C.F.R. Section 61.145(c)(3). 

Count II: Respondents had failed to keep RACM that had been striwecf 

or reooved fran facility carp:>nents adequately wet ani to treat such 

material in preparation for disposal in accordance with 40 C.F.R. Section 

61.150, in violation of 40 C.F.R. Section 61.145(c) (6) (i). 

For these alleged violations, CcJll>lainant seeks a civil penalty of $43,400. 

In its answer, E'dleco admitted the follc:Mirq alle;:Jations in the 

carplaint: 

1. 'lhis is an administrative action instituted pursuant to Section 

113{d) of the CAA, 42 u.s.c. Section 7413(d), for the assessment of a civil 

penalty. 'Ihe c.atplainant is Region 10, United states EPA, which has been 

delegated the authority to institute this action. 
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2. Section 112 of the CAA, 42 u.s.c. Section 7412, requires the Admin

istrator to prcmllgate regulations establi.sh.inJ emission st..aroards (or work 

practice stan:lards, if necessary) far listed hazardous air pollutants, 

in::l\.dirg asbestos. ~ emisslon staroards are kncJ.rm as the National 

Emission standards for Hazarc:)oos Air Pollutants (NESHAPs). 

3. Pursuant to section 112 of the CAA, 42 u.s.c. Section 7412, the 

Administrator prarulgated regulations that govern the emissions, harKUin:J 

an:l disposal of asbestos. 'Ihese asbestos NESHAP regulations are foorxi 

at 40 C.F.R. Part 61, Sl.ll::tsrt M (1991) (asbestos NESHAP). 

4. 'Dle requirenents of 40 C.F.R. Section 61.145(b) an:l (c) of the 

asbestos NESHAP a~ly to each C1Niler or operator of a deroolition or renova-

, tion activity if the canb:i.ned rurount of regulated asbestos-containin:] 

material in the facility is at least 260 linear feet on pipes or 160 square 

feet on other facility c:atp:>nents, or, where the lergth or area oould not 

be measured previously, at least 35 cubic feet. 40 C.F.R. Section 61.145 

(a) (1) • 

5. Norma J. Echevarria arrl Frank J. Echevarria are wife ani husbarxi who 

do blsiness as E'.dleco Environmental Services. 

6. At the time of the violations alleged in this cc:mplaint, enployees 

of Norma J. Echevarria arxi Frank J. Echevarria, dba Fcheco Environmental 

services, -were rem::win:J asbestos fran the North Gem School. 

7. on May 23, 1991, Echeoo Envi.rornnental Services filed a notification 

of the renoval of asbestos fran the North Gem School, Bancroft School District, 

in Bancroft I Idaho. 

8. on J\.D'le 4 1 1991, an EPA inspector inspected the North Gem School 

site in order to detennine COIIplianoe with the asbestos NESHAP (EPA inspection). 
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9. 'Ihe asbestos ~1 activity in the b.rildinJs at the North Gem 

School site constitutes a "renovation" activity as that term is defined in 

40 C.F.R. Section 61.141. 

10. '!he l:uildinJs at the North Gem Sdlool site are a "facility'' as 
I 

that term is defined in 40 C.F.R. Section 61.141. 

11. '!he pipin;J arrl boiler in the b.ti.ldinJs on the North GE!m Sdlool 

site are "facility ~ts" as that term is defined in 40 c.F.R. section 

61.141. 

12. 'Ihe dry I friable asbestos-cx:>ntaining material omerved by the EPA 

inspector at the North Gem School site on June 4, 1991, is RACM as defined 

in 40 C.F.R. Section 61.141. 

13. At the time Resporrlents began renovation of the b.rlldinJs on the 

North Gem School site, at least 260 linear feet or 160 square feet of RACM 

as defined in 40 C.F.R. Section 61.141 was scheduled to be striwed, 

renoved, dislodged, cut, drilled, or similarly disturbed. 

14. At the time of the EPA inspection, Resporxients were each the 11C1NJ'ler 

or q~erator of a denolition or renovation activity" as that term is defined 

_ in 40 C.F.R. Section 61.141. 

Resporx)ents, however, denied the violations alleged in the a::rtplaint. 

lok>re specifically, Resporxlents denied the followin;J allegations in the 

c::atplaint: that piles of cb:y, unoontained debris fran the asbestos renoval 

activity were scattered art:mn the boiler roan floor; that there was a pile 

of pipes covered with dry friable asbestos-containing insulation arrl pipes 

fran which such insulation had been striJ;P!d in the boiler roan; that the 
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inspector collected sanples of dry friable pipe insulation material, whi.dl 

were inadequately wet; that the inspector opened the bags whim contained 

pipe insulation whidl had been stripped an::l collected sarrples of dry friable 

asbestos-oontainin:J material, whidl were inadequately wet; that the inspector 

cpmed bags CX>lltain:irxJ ooiler insulation material an::l collected a sanple 

fran eadl of several bags of insulation material that was dry, friable 

asbestos-containin:J material, whidl was inadequately wet; that the sanples 

were tested an::l found to contain :t::etween 35% an::l 95% asbestos; that 

Respon:ients failed to cc.~Iq;>ly with 40 C.F.R. Section 61.145(c) (3); or that 

R.esporrlents failed to comply with 40 C.F.R. 61.145(c) (6) (i). 

II. Background - Processin':J of the case 

A hearin':J was held in this matter in Pocatello, Idaho on July 20, 21, 

an::l 22 , 1993 • '!hereafter, the Ccitq:llainant ani the Resporrlents filed their 

proposed fi.rY;iin:Js of fact arrl conclusions of law, together with ~ 

briefs, on December 1, 1993, an::l November 30, 1993, respectively. Reply 

briefs were filed by ooth parties on December 17, 1993. 

III. Contentions of the Parties 

A. Cc:atplainant' s Contentions 

In its posthearirg brief, Cc:ltplainant advances the follc::Min;J legal 

arguments: 'Ihe CAA an::l the asbestos NESHAP iJrpose strict liability. 'Ihe 

validity of the asbestos NESHAP cannot be challen:Jed durin:J an enforce

ment prcx=eedi.rg. 'Ihe threshold requirements in 40 c.F.R. Section 61.145 

establish the awlicability of the work practia:! st.aOOards of the asbestos 

msHAP. An asbestos inspector's otservations are sufficient to establish 

asbestos NESHAP violations. Proof of visible emissions is not necessacy 

to establish liability for violation of 40 C.F.R. Section 61.145(c). 
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Cc:ttplainant also oonterx!s that the preporxierance of the eviden=e 

deronstrates that Respcn:ients violated the asbestos NESHAP wett~ 

requirements. In S1JRX)rt of this position, Catplainant asserts: 'Ihe 

observations of the EPA inspector document that Respon:ients faile:l to 

adequately wet the RACM 'While striw~ am failed to adequately wet 

the RACM to ensure that it remain wet lmtil collected for disposal. 

An .iirleperx1ent. contractor observed RACM that had been reroved durirg 

this renovation that was not adequately wet. 'Ihe testim:my presented 

by Resporxients' asbestos worker oonfirmecl that RACM reroved duri.n:j the 

renovation was not adequately wet. 'Ihe additional testim::>ny presented 

by I<espo:rxients' witnesses does not refute the violations alleged. 'Ihe 

testim::>ny presented by catplainant' s witnesses was IOOre credible than 

that of Respon:ients' witnesses. 

Finally, Ccltplainant insists that the penalty sought by Catplainant 

shruld be assessed against Resporxient. In support, carplainant maintains 

that the CAA statutory criteria as incx>rporated into the CAA penalty 

policy establish the method for calculatirg the penalty am the pr~ 

penalty was calculated in acx:ordance with the asbestos penalty policy. 

B. Resporxients' Contentions 

In their postheari.n:J brief, Respo:rxients advance the followi.n:J legal 

arguments: 40 C.F.R. Section 61.145(c) (3) am Section 61.145(c)(6) (i) 

are unconstitutionally vague am ambiguous. 'Ihe EPA's publication on 

adequate wetness dem:>nstrates the vagueness of the regulations arxi there 

is no consensus as to the definition of "adequately wet" in the regulation. 

Resporrlents also oonterxi that the asbestos-oontai.nin;J material at 

the North Gem School was adequately -wet when stri~. In~ of this 

position, Resporrlents assert that the EPA's inspector's testi.m:>ny am 
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inspection shalld not be given III.1dl wight am that the larguage of 40 

C.F.R. Section 61.145(c) (3) awlied to the evideoce presented does not 

warrant the fin:li.rg of a violation. Resporxlents also conten:i that the 

asbestos-conta~ material renx:wed am stri~ fran the North Gem 

School was kept wet \ID.til collected for disposal in accordance with the 

asbestos NESHAP. 

Finally, Resporxlents insist that the proposed civil :penalty is 

Ul'WcUTailted ani misapplied based upon Resporxlents degree of ooc:peration 

am the inequitable awlication of the factor of econamic benefit of 

noncanpliance. Resporxients request that I exercise my discretion to 

withhold a :penalty in the event a violation is found. 

IV. Fin:lil'gs of Fact 

At the outset, I must dispose of Resporrlents' contention that the 

testilrony of Ms. Goehri.rg, the EPA inspector, evidences a potential bias 

against one of Resporrlents' employees am, hence, calls into question 

her credibility. In support of their request that I give little or no 

weight to Ms. Goehri.rg's testinony, Resporxients allege that she camnitted 

"several unprofessional oversights" during her inspection at the North 

Gem School site. 

Ms. Goehrin3 testified that the RACM which she observed at North 

Gem School was not adequately wetted during strippi.rg arrl was not adequately 

wetted after striwing to ensure that it remained wet \ID.til collected arrl 
l/ 

contained for disposal. 'Ihis detennination was based upon her obser-

vation arrl examination of the RACM at the site ani on her traini.rg ani 

experience in det.enninirx} whether asbestos has been adequately wetted; 

:l/ Tr. 39. 
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Ms. Goehril'XJ has corrlucted over 300 inspections far c:arpliance with the 
1./ 

asbestos NESHAP. In this case, Ms. Goehri.rq documented her observations 

in her inspection report an:l in the Jilot:ograp'ls which were int.rcxluced 

into evid.erx:e. She also took scmples of the RACM for analysis. 

Ms. Goehril'XJ's testi.Ioony as to the failure to adequately wet the RACM 

cannot be said to have been refuted by that of Mr. Brad Brc:Jwn..in:J, the 

only one of Resporxients' enployees to rem:we the asbestos-oontain:irg 

material (ACM) in the boiler roan. Al'thcuJh Mr. Brc:Jwn..in:J testified that 

his goal is "to wet the material as best you can," he admitted that "on 
:J./ 

every job I have ever been on I have seen visible emissions of sane type." 

Prestnnably, "every job" "WOUld include the abatement project in this case. 

None of Resporrlents' remaining witnesses refuted Ms. Goehring's ol::servations 

that the RACM had not been adequately wetted. Irxleed, none of these 

witnesses were in a position to refute her testilrony in this regard because 

none had ol:served the stri:ppi.rg an:l renoval process in the boiler rcx:m. 

Ms. Goehri.rq testified that she did not harbor any personal an:inosity 
~I 

against Responients or Fdleco Environmental Services. She also testified 

that she had inspected other jotS perfonned by F.checo in which she did not 
2/ 

fin:l any awarent violations. 

Resporrlents assert that Ms. Goehring's testim:>ny nevertheless "evi~ 

a potential bias against Mr. Browning." In her testimony, Ms. Goehri.rq 

stated that she had worked for Brad Browni..rg in 1989 arrl that she could not 

1./ Tr. 26, 94, 246. 

:J./ Tr. 649. 

~/ Tr. 256. 

~/ Tr. 255-256. 
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§/ 
recall arry tension between them on that occasion. Instead, she testified 

that Mr. ~ told her that she had been so good about -workinJ lon:J 
1/ 

hours am in helpin] him art: that he ought to b.Iy her a dozen roses. 
~I 2/ 

'lhe conflictin;J testilllony of Ms. Goehrin;J am Mr. Bird regard.inJ a telE!filone 

conversation 'Whidl they had in 1992 JT:BY be attril::uted to differin;J recoll~ 

ticns of the conversation; certainly sudl testi.m:my does not~ a 

personal bias tavard Mr. Brown.irg. 

'!he list of "several unprofessional oversights" which Resparrlents offer 

to SlJRX)rt their attack of Ms. Goehrirg's credibility constitute little 

I!¥X'e than criticisms of the manner in whidl she perfol:lM!d her duties in 

con:luctin;J the inspection in this case. None denonstrate a bias toward 

· Mr. Brown.in;J or toward Respo:rxlents. 'lhe fact that one sanple whidl Ms. Goehrin;J 

collected was described as danp by the laboratory technician is in keepirg with 

Ms. Goehrirg's description of the "semi-wet" pile fran whidl it was taken. 

In conclusion, I firxl Ms. Goehrin}'s testimony to have been credible. 

An inspector's observations are sufficient to prove liability for failure 
10/ 

to adequately \to'et RAm: durirg arxl follCM:in} strippirg. Resporxlents have 

failed to dezronstrate bias or prejudice on Ms. Goehrirg's part whidl \oJOO.l.d 

call into question her observations durirg the inspection or her testimony 

as to the violations alleged in the cx::rrplaint. 

§/ Tr. 10D-101. 

1/ Tr. 254-255. 

~I Tr. 235-236. 

21 Tr. 572-576. 

10/ See FN 46, infra. 
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on the basis of the entire reconl, incll.Xiin::J the t:est.inDny elicited at 

the hear:Ug, the eJdli.bits received in evidence arrl the sntmissions of the 

parties, arrl gi vin:J sudl -weight as may be awropriate to all relevant arx:l 

material evidence wh.idl is not otherwise tmreliable, in addition to the 

admissions made by Resporx:lents in 1 the answer, I make the fin::li.rgs of fact 

which folla.r~. ·Each matter of controversy has been determined upon a preponjer

aro:! of the evidenoe. All contentions am prqxlSed finlirgs arx:l conclusions 

sul::mitted by the parties have been ronsidered, arrl whether or not specifically 

discussed herein, those which are inconsistent with this decision or whidl are 

otherwise irrelevant or imnaterial to the specific .violations alleged, are 

rejected. 

1. Mr. Frank J. Ek::hevarria am his wife, Mrs. Nonna J. Echevarria, are 

the sole owners of Fdlero Envirornnental Sesrvices, a sole proprietorship 

ergaged in asbestos abatement work. ('Iranscript (Tr.) 435-36.) 

2. Echero suJ::mi tted a bid of $6, 900. 00 to perform asbestos abate

ment work in the boiler roan at North Gem School. 'lhis bid covered 

abatement work on l:xrt:h the boiler and the pipes in the boiler roan. 

Fchec::o sul:mitted a bid of $8,200.00 to perform the abatement work on the 

pipes un:ier the gyzmasium at the North Gem School. 'Ihese bids, which 

totaled $15, 100. oo, were based upon $8. 20 per linear foot for the rem:JVa1 

of pipe insulation arx:l $15. 50 per square foot for the reooval of the 

insulation on the boiler. Echeco' s bids were acoepted. Echeco' s bids for 

the renoval of boiler material is generally in the ran::Je of $10. 00 to 

$15.00 per square foot. (Tr. 447-449, 473; Resporrlent's Exhibits (Resp. 

Exhs.) 7 an:1 8.) 
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3. 'Ihere were only two bids on the abatercent project at North Gem 

SChool. '!he secx>rrl bid was sul::mitted by Pacific Mechanical Insulation, 

IJx:. (PMI). a-rr bid $6,847.00 for the boiler roan TNOrk arrl $8,873.00 for 

the TNOrk an the pipes beneath the gymnasium for a total of $15,720. 00. 

(Tr. 482, 534, 547; Resp. EXh •. 26.) 

4. Mr. Claylon Perkins, Head Olstodi.an at North Gem SChool, served 

as the owner's representative or Project Manager on the asbestos abatement 

project at North Gem School. (Tr. 524, 526.) 

5. '!he insulation on the boiler arrl pipes in the boiler roan arrl on 

the pipes beneath the school had been ~ated in late 1985 arrl early 

1986 with several layers of dleese cloth arrl latex paint. '!he result was a 

super hard, al.Ioost cast-hard encapsulant on the boiler arrl pipes. (Tr. 536-38.) 

6. Mr. Claylon Perkins had sprayed water fran a hose on the boiler encap

sulant quite a few times after the installation of the encapsulant arrl before the 

abatement project began while in the prcx::ess of cleanin:] soot fran the boiler. 

'Ihe water did not penetrate the encapsulant arrl, hence, was not al::sorbed by the 

insulation an the boiler. Instead, the water siltply ran off the erx::apsulant. 

(Tr. 538-39.) 

7. '!he magneshnn block insulation whidl was against the surface of the 

boiler was covered by a layer of canvas (over which the encapsulant had been 

placed) , a quarter inch layer of asbestos paste arrl sane asbestos paper, 

all of which had been wrawed by four or five wire loops arrl by chicken 

wire. '!he chicken wire was wra~ entirely ara.Jrrl the boiler except for 

a few patched spots where past repairs had been made to the boiler. (Tr. 

639.) 
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8. 'nle pipe insulation oonsisted of plain corrugated pipe lacnin;J with 

crinkly paper inside ani corrugated paper with white~ silica or magnes

ium~ inside eadl wrap, together with asbestos block ani sane fiberglass 

Jn places on the pipe. '!he insulation was affixe.:l to the pipe with the use 

of small snap bands over 'Whidl a canvas cover had been placed or with the use 

of wire whidl had been~ arx:l over which a canvas cover had been placed. 

'nle errap;ul.ant covered the qanvas. (Tr. 638-40.) 

9. Prior to the beginn.i.n:J of the abatement project on June 3, 1991, 

loose insulation debris was lyinJ on the floor of the ooiler roan; there~ 

holes or cracks in the insulation on the ooiler; there was a hole in the 

insulation on the hot water holdin;J tank; arxl sane of the pipe insulation was 

hanging loose. (Tr. 565-67, 635, 651.) 

10. E'dleco notified EPA of the asbestos rem::wal project at North Gem 

School prior to the beginning of the work on June 3. (Ccnplainant's Exhibit 

(Ccmpl. Exh.) 1 D.) 

11. Echeco notified the Bancroft Police Department, the Bancroft Health 

Department an:l the Bancroft Fire Department of the asbestos retXJVal project 

at North Gem School prior to the begi.nnirg of the work on June 3. (Tr. 451; 

Resp. Exhs. 12, 13 an:l 14.) 

l2. Prior to beginn.i.n:J the project, F.checx:> personnel installed a double 

layer of critical barriers, usin;J clear plastic and PVC pip.irg, over the win:lows 

arx:l doors of the ooiler roan arxi installed a dec:x:lntami.nation unit at the 

entrarx::e to the contairnnent area. 'Ihe decx:>ntarnination unit consisted of 

a clean roc:m, a shc:1.Ner roan am a small space of 1 1/2 to 2 feet between 

the entrance to contairnnent arx:l the shower roan which was considered the 

dirty roan. 'Ihe drain in the center of the floor of the ooiler rocm was 

sealed so that no water could go into the waste water system. (Tr. 64D-41.) 
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13. Mr. Brad Brc::Jwnin;J, a member of the F.dleco crew, rEmJVed the insula

tion fran the boiler an1. the pipes in the boiler roan. 'When Mr. Brownin;J 

first entered the boiler l::uildin:;J on June 3, 1991, he foond it to be very 

dirty due to the coal dust that had been generated by the coal 1:m:ninJ heatin;J 

system. '1\.lo to three in::hes of ooal dust covered the tq> of the rafters in 

the ceilin;J area of the l::uildin:;J. He used a water hose to wash the coal 

dust to the floor. (Tr. 455-56, 477, 634-35, 651.) 

14. Fdleco had an airless sprayer on site at the North Gem School. It 

was located ootside the boiler roan ani the hose fran the airless sprayer 

went thrcu:Jh a winiow into the boiler roan containment area. A surfactant, 

ar amen:iin:J agent, was added to the water of the airless sprayer to i.rx:rease 

the ab;orption of the water by the asbestos. 'Ihe airless sprayer rig was 

attached to a joist in the ceilirq so that it 'WOUld spray the entire contain

ment area with a constant mist. '!he airless sprayer was in operation on 

June 4, 1991. (Tr. 454, 456, 540, 642-644, 653.) 

15. A negative air machine was used by Echeco in the boiler roan. '!be 

machine, which was a 2000 cfm mri.t, served as an air filtration device to 

rem::we airborne fibers with a 99. 7 degree of accuracy. '!he machine filtered 

the air in the boiler roan containment area about six ar seven times an hour. 

Mr. Echevarria charged the filters on the negative air machine on June 3, 

1991. (Tr. 55, 333, 454, 456, 640, 642; Resp. Exh.. 27; Ccmpl. Exh. 9 E, 12 A.) 

16. 'Ib rem:JVe the insulation fran the pipes, Mr. Brownin;J used a 

utility knife to cut holes in the material coverirq the pipes because 

the encapsulant coverin;J the insulation prevente::l the ab;ol:ption of water. 

He then inserted a water hose into the holes to wet the insulation material 

as it was beinJ rerocwed fran the pipes. (Tr. 64 7, 679. ) 
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17. To rem.JVe the insulation fran the boiler, Mr. Brownin"] began 1:¥ 

pam:UlXJ holes into the encapsulant at the very top of the boiler an:i 

blserti.n3 a water l'losa into those holes to -wet the magnesium bloc::ks. SeiDe 

of the blocks came off as a sil'XJle unit \<whl.le others,\<whl.dl adhered tightly 

to the boiler, came off in pieces. (Tr. 644-46, 649-50 1 678-79.) 

18. Mr. Browrlirq was wttil'XJ the insulation material ~ Mr. Fdlevarria 

entered the containment area in the boiler roan at awroximately 3: 00 FM CBl 

June 3 ani again on the ~ of J'une 4. (Tr. 454, 4 77, 505.) 

19. As Mr. Browrlirq renoved the insulation material, he walld plt it 

on the floor to al:sorb the water that had collected on the floor a.rrl to help 

fulfill the requirerent for adequate wettil'XJ. When he left the contairnnent 

area for lunch on Jtme 4 1 Mr. Browrlirq left sane asbestos-containil'XJ material, 

\<whl.ch had been rem:wed that norni.rg, unbagged arrl on the floor where it had 

been sprayed down with the air less spray rig. (Tr. 650,653.) 

20. '!here were aba.rt 70 or 80 bags of insulation material in the contain

ment area of the boiler roan by noon on June 4, 1991. 'Ihese inclu::ied the 

bags of material whidl had been renoved on June 3 arrl bagged at the erxi of 

the shift on June 3. '1hese bags had been sealed with duct tape. Abrut 25 of 

the bags contained insulation material renoved on the norni.rg of J'une 4; 

these bags had not been sealed. (Tr. 66D-62 1 669.) 

21. ~. Rel::ecca Goehril'XJ, the EPA inspector, arrived at North Gem Sdlool 

at awroxiJnately 12:45 FM on June 4 1 1991. (Tr. 30, 35.) 

22. No one was rutside the boiler roan or in the containment area 

of the boiler roan of the North Gem School when the EPA inspector arrived 

on the site. (Tr. 35-36.) 
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23. Ms. Goehrin:;J proceEded to the Principal's office ard sooght ard 

received fran Mr. Rol:ert L. stevens, SUpe.rinterrlent of North Gem School 

District No. 149, permission to conduct an inspection. (Tr. 36.) 

24. When the Echeco personnel returnP.d fran lurrll on June 4, they 

di.scoverErl that Ms. Goehrin:;J was in the cxmtainment area of the boiler rocm. 

Ms. Goehrin;J remained in the oontairnnent area for 10 to 15 minutes after the 

Echeco personnel returned to the site. Alt.halgh they had the q:p>rtunity to 

go into the containment area at that time ard ol::serve what Ms. Goehrin:J was 

doin:J, none of the Ec:heco personnel did so. (Tr. 457-58, 478-79, 656.) 

25. Ms. Goehring was in the oonta:irnnent area of the boiler roan for a 

total of awroximately 20 minutes. (Tr. 153.) 

26. When Ms. Goehrir¥1 entered the boiler roam oonta:i.rnnent area, she 

foun:i that all of the insulation had teen rercoved or stripped fran the boiler 

ard all of the boiler insulation which she observed was in bags. {Tr. 210.) 

27. Ms. Goehri.nJ foun:i that a,wroximately one-fourth of the pipe isula

tion which had been renr:wed at the time of her inspection in the boiler rocm 

oontai.nment area had been bagged; the rema~ three-fourths was lyin:J on 

the floor unbagged. (Tr. 214.) 

28. Ms. Goehrir¥1 foun:i about l/16th of an inch of water on a,wroxinately 

50% of the floor of the boiler roc:m oontai.nment area. At other times durin:J 

the abatement project, the water 'WOUld oollect on the floor until it was over 

the ankles of Mr. Brad Brown:in:J while he worked in the boiler rcx::m oontainment 

area. (Tr. 216, 224-25, 651; COmpl. EXh. 1 at p. 4.) 

29. After the EPA inspector entered the oontai.mnent area, she saw in 

the boiler roan a pile of air cell pipe insulation which she estimated to 

be 70 cubic yards in size. 'lhe insulation appeared white in oolor ard the 

errls of the pieces of pipe showed evidence of wettin;J. ('IR. 39, 183.) 
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30. Ms. Goehriiq from that the pile of unbagged pipe insulation in 

the boiler rcx:m cont:ai.nrrEnt area was "semi -wet" . (Tr. 217-18; CCIIpl. Exh. 1 

at p. 3.) 

31. Ms. Goehriiq took one sample of the air cell pipe insulation in 

the "semi~" pile. When Ms • . Goehrinl tore this pipe insulation, she 

from that it was "very stiff, very dry'' and that it ''emitted fibers, 

released dust." She placed the sample in a "whirly pack" sample container. 

(Tr. 39, 52-53, 218; oampl. EXh. 1 E.) 

32. Ms. Goehrin;J saw a pile of bags - 20 to 30 in her estilnation -

whi.dl she believed contained asbestos-contai.nin:J materials, namely, magnesium 

block. She estimated that these bags contained about 30 cubic feet of 

material. She picked up one bag to test its weight and corx::lu:led that it 

lN'eighed awroxi.mately 20 paD"rls. In sane of the clear bags she saw water in 

the COOler'S; in others she did not see any evidence of water. She concluded 

that "[t]hey had at sane point used water." ('l'r. 44-46.) 

33. Ms. Goehrirg opened one of the bags and pllled out a piece of mag

nesium block. She ran her thtnnbnail across the tq;> of the piece of magnesium 

block and scraped off a thin coat of lN'et material. She broke the piece 

of magnesium block and it emitted dust. She crumbled a portion of it. 

She fa.D'Xl the piece of magnesium block to be dry between the lN'et a.rt:side 

layers. (Tr. 5o-51, 222-224, 252.) 

34. Ms. Goehrirg took two sanples of the piece of magnesium block 

insulation. She placed one sanple in a ·~ly pack" container and placed 

a larger sanple (awroxi.mately 6" by 4" by 2") in a zip lock bag. (Tr. 

51-53; oampl. Exh. 1 E.) 
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35. 'lhe two sanples 'Nhich Ms. Goehrin;J placed in ''whirly packs" 

"Were numbere1 as follO«S: the air cell pipe insulation - 91240011 and 

the magnesium bloc::k insulation - 91240012. 'lhese sal!l>les were sent by 

Ms. Goehrin;J to the Mandlester Environmental laboratory in Port Orchard, 

Washin;Jtcn for analysis. 'lhe larger piece of magnesium bloc::k in the zip 

loc.k bag was not subnitted for t:.estirq or analysis. ('l'r. 69-70, 150; 

Ocmpl. Exhs. 1 E and 1 F.) 

36. '!he air cell pipe insulation material (sal!l>le 91240011) was 

analyzed by Ms. SUsan Davis, a laboratory tedmi.cian for the Mandlester 

Envi.ronroontal I.aboratory. She fourxi the sanple to be off-white, light 

tanjgrey, paper-like arrl fil:n:'oos. '!he sanple arrived at the lalx>ratory 

ir. a "danp" con::iition. Usin;J polarized light microscopy, she concluded 

that the sample was 95% chrysotile asbestos. (Tr. 267-73, 282, 285, 287, 

292-93; Ocmpl. EXhs. 6 Band 12.) 

37. '!he magnesium block insulation (sanple 91240012) was analyzed 

by Ms. SUsan Davis, a laboratory technician for the Manchester Environ

mental I.aboratory. She fCJUI'Xl the sanple to be white with a slight yellow 

tinge, soft and fibrous. She reported that the fibers were very fine and 

straight. Usirg polarized light microscopy, she concluded that the sanple 

was 35% amosite asbestos. (Tr. 267, 271, 273, 282-83, 286; Ocmpl. EXhs. 

6 c and 12.) 

38. Ms. Goehrin;J saw white dust on sane of the bags in the boiler 

roan containment area. (Tr. 40, 46-4 7, 50. ) 

39. Ms. Goehrirg did not take a sanple of the dry pat.dery sul:st:arxx! 

'Nhich she had observed on the exterior creases of sane of the bagged 

material in the boiler roan containment area. (Tr. 220.) 

40. While Ms. Goehrin:j was in the containment area of the boiler roan 

she did not observe any visible emissions to the outside air. (Tr. 167.) 
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41. At the corx::lusion of her inspection, Ms. Goehrin;J spoke with 

Mr. Brownirg of Fd1eoo to tell him that the materials inside the bags 

-were not sufficiently wet and that the bags shalld be recpened arrl water 

added before the bags left the c:ontainment area for dj sposal. Before 

Ms. Goehr:irg left the site, a sufficient a:nnmt of water had been added 

so that there was good evidence of water in the bags. (Tr. 62-63, 23Q-32, 

250-51, 304-Q5, 461, 479, 658~59; Oompl. EXh. 1 at p. 6.) 

42. Fd1eco erployees performed the final baggin;J operation as follows: 

Mr. Brad Brownirg took eadl sealed bag of asbestos-containin:J material to 

the shower in the decontamination mri t where he washed the exterior of the 

bag. Mr. Brcwrrln:j then placed the bag inside a seconi bag held by a second 

Echeco erployee stationed inside the decontamination mti.t. '!his enployee 

then hanied the double bag to a third F.checo employee outside the decontam

ination unit who sealed the seconi bag with duct tape. Mr. Echevarria then 

affixed a sticker to the seconi or a.rt:side bag and loaded the bag into the 

trailer for transportation to the disposal unit. (Tr. 459-61, 662. ) 

43. '!he bags which Mr. Echevarria loaded into the trailer were heavy. 

Mr. Claylon Perkins, the Head CUstodian at North Gem School, assisted 

Mr. Echevarria in the loacli.n; process on June 4, 1991, and observed water 

in the transparent bags ani fOlll'rl the bags to be heavy. (Tr. 461-62, 54Q-42, 

564.) 

44. Follovrln::J ex~tpletion of the striwin;J and renoval of the RACN, 

the surfaces thro..lghalt the ooiler roan were washed and wiped, the floor 

was lWfPed and the water whidl was so used was filtered thra.lgh a water 

filtration unit to rem::JVe asbestos fibers that may have been released 

durin;J the renovation project. (Tr. 680-82.) 
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45. Mr. Robert Jdmsal, ttmo had been hired by the school district 

to oon:iuct air nari.torin::J on the abatement project as required urXIer the 

Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHmA), was on site when Ms. Goehrin::J 

c:x::mpleted her inspection. (Tr. 59-60, 300. ) 

46. On June 8, 1991, Mr. Jchnson took thirteen (13) air monitorin::J 

sanples in connection with the boiler boose abatement project. Five of the 

sanples ~e taken inside the boiler roan contai.nment area. All five of the 

sanples taken inside the boiler roan~ below the clearaooe level of 70 

structures with results as follows: sanple No. 1 = 17.8 structure; sanple 

No. 2 = 0 structures; sanple No. 3 = 53.3 structures; sanple No. 4 = 0 structures; 

arrl sanple No. 5 = o stnlctures. (Tr. 306-08, 326-29; Cclrpl. EKh. 10.) 

47. Contrary to the allegation in paragra:fil 10 of the cx:atplaint, there 

~e no "pipes covered with dry friable asbestos-contai.nin:J insulation arxi 

pipes fran which such insulation had been stri}:Ped" in the pile which 

Ms. Goehri.rr;J fourrl in the boiler roan. Ms. Goehri.rr;J fourrl only insulation 

material in the pile. (Tr. 194-97; 370.) 

48. Contrary to the allegation in paragra:fil 11 of the cx:atplaint, 

Ms. Goehri.rr;J did not cpm "bags" contai.nin:J pipe insulation material, 1'Xlr 

did she collect "sanples of dry friable asbestos-containi.ng material fran 

those 'bags'." Ms. Goehrln::J did not cpm any bag containi.ng pipe insulation 

material. (Tr. 221-22, 37Q-71. ) 

49. Contrary to the allegation in paragrcipl12 of the c:x::mplaint, 

Ms. Goehrin::J did not cpm "bags" of boiler insulation material wilich had 

been rEmJVed fran the boiler, 1'Xlr did she collect "a sanple fran each of 

several bags." Ms. Goehr.ixg opened only one bag contai.n.i.n;J the magnesium 

block insulation which had been removed fran the boiler and she took only 

one sanple of the material fran that bag. (Tr. 22Q-21, 371-72.) 
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v. Discussion an:l Corx::lusions 

A. Liability 

'1he carplaint herein was l:lrco:'Jlt .r;ursuant to the autrority of the 
ll/ 

CAA. One of the many p.uposes of the CAA is to "protect arx:l enhance 
1:}./ 

the quality of the Nation's air resoorces. 11 1ts one oc:rrp::nent of the 
13/ 

pxogtam to protect the Nation's air, section 112 (b) (1) of the C'AA estab-

lishes a list qf hazardrus aU: pollutants; asbestos is on that list. 

Urrler section 112 of the CAA, the Admini.strator of EPA is authorized 

to prcmllgate emissions standards far sruroes of hazardals air pollutants, 

i.e., the NESHAPs. 1'However, in sane cases regulation in this form [emis-

sion starrlards] would not be effective or awrc:Priate for significant 

scuroe categories. For instance, emissions of asbestos fibers fran con-

struction or demolition sites cannot be controlled or even measured by 

focusin;J on a point source of emissions. To assure that adequate control 

is, nevertheless, achieved, it is in sane cases possible to prescribe the 

use of specific equ.ipnent or procedures in the design of a facility or 

corrluct of an activity. In the 1977 aneOOments to the Clean Air Act .•• 

the Cbn;Jress authorized the use of other regulatory requirements includi.n;J 

design, equipnent, 'WOrk practice or operational starrlards as an alternative 
14/ 

to emissions starrlards to carry out the objectives of section 112. 11 

11/ 42 u.s.c. Sections 7401 et seq. 

~/ 42 u.s.c. section 7401(b)(1). 

J:J.! 42 u.s.c. section 7412 (b) (1). 

1!/ S. Rep. No. 101-228, 10lst Corq., 2d Sess. (1990) reprinted in 1990 
u.s.c.c.A.N. 3385, 3567. In 1990 this authority was amen:'ied in the 
new section 112 (h) to add operator trai.nin; requirements to the list 
of other regulatory requirements to be used in lieu of emission 
standards am to assure that these alternative forms of control were 
available to EPA as it inplemented new statutory authority to set 
technology-based standards for major sources arx:l area sources of 
hazardous air pollutants. 
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'Ihe NESHAP far asbestos is o::mtained in 40 C.F.R. Part 61, Sutpart 

M. 'Ihe st:.aOOard for deoolition ani renovation, in the form of "WOrk require

ments, is foorxi in section 61.145. '1he CAA ani the NESHAP provide strict 
Ml 

liability for civil violations of their provisions. 

In order to establish liability urder the asbestos msHAP, Ccnplai.nant 

nust make a bNofold showirg. First, EPA nust show that the minimal thresh-
12/ 

old requirements of the msHAP have been met. '!he minimal requirements 

awlicable to this matter are contained in 40 C.F.R. Section 61.145(a). 

umer Section 61.145(a), the mini:mal threshold requirements awlicable in 

this case would be met where the a.IOO\.Dlt of RACM involved in renovation or 

rei'OCMll is at least 260 linear feet on pipes or 160 square feet on other 

catp)nents. Given the admissions by Resp:>rdents (W· 2-3), it is clear 

that the minimal threshold requirements have been met arrl, her¥::e, the 

work practire requirements of Sections 61.145 (c) (3) and 61.145(c) (6) (i) 

apply to Resporrlents. 

As to the secorrl part of the twofold sha.~irg, the Cc.aTplainant nust 

establish that the work practice requirements of the NESHAP have not 
17/ 

been satisfied. 'Ihe work practices relevant to this corrplaint required 

Ec.:hecx> to adequately W"et RA<M when it was bei.n; striwed fran facility 

15/ U.S. v. Sealtite Cbro., 739 F. 8\JW. 464, 468 (E.D. Ark 1990); U.S. v, 
Ben's Truck arrl Ebuipnent, Inc., 25 Dw't. Rep. Cas. (BNA) 1295 (E.D. 
cal 1986); u.s. v. Hugo Key arrl Son Inc., 30 Env't. Rep. Cas. (BNA) 
1697 (D. R.I. 1989); U.S. v. calaberas Asbestos Ltd., Civ. No. F-84-650, 
Order at 2 (E.D. caL October 30, 1985). 

16/ u.s. v. Sealtite Cbl:p., 739 F. Sl.Jt:p. at 468; u.s. v. Mm Contractors, Inc. 
767 F. SUpp. 231, 232 (D. Kan. 1990). 

17/ Id. 
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a:mp:ments (40 c.F.R. Section 61.145(c) (3)) an:i to adequately -wet the 

material and ensure that it remained -wet until collected and contained ar 
18/ 

treated in preparation for disposal (40 C.F.R. section 61.145(c) (6)(i)). 

Respordents contend that the EPA regulations in this matter are 

unconsti:i:utialal. and, hence, unenforceable, because the regulations are 

vague and ambiguoos. 

Mr. steve HarrinJton, who was called by Resporxients as an expert 

wimess, testified as to the vague an:i ambiguous nature of the asbestos 
19/ . 

NESHAP "adequately ~t" r~ts; as to the absence of l.Dlifarm, 

dem:>nstrable, objective and quantifiable~ or methcx:ls for the 
20/ 

evaluation or measurement of adequately wet RACM; and as to the practical 

ilrpossibility of preventi.rg all asbestos fiber release or emissions in the 
21/ 

ca.n::-se of asbestos removal arrl/or strippi.rg operations. 

~/ Section 61.145(c) states: 

(c) Procedures for asbestos emission control. Each 
owner or operator of a demolition or renovation 
activity to whan this paragraph applies, a~ 
to paragraph (a) of this section, shall CCilrply with 
the follow:i.Iq procedures. 

* * * * * * * (3) When RAa-t is striRJEd fran a facility c:x:np:ment 
while it remains in plaoe in the facility, adequately 
~t the RACM dur:i.Iq the strippirg operation. 

* * * * * * * (6) For all RACM, incll..ldiiq material that has been 
renmred or striweci: . 

(i) Adequately wet the material an:i ensure that it 
remains wet until collected arrl contained or treated 
in preparation for disposal in accordance with section 
61.150. 

121 T.r. 596, 599. 

1Q/ T.r. 599, 602. 

11/ Tr. 595, 598, 60Q-601, 606-607, 619-620, 622. 
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As a "general rule •.. challen;es to rulemaki..D] are rarely enter

tained in an administrataive enforcement prooeed.irg. • • • 'Ihe decision 

to accept administ:rati ve review of a rulemaki.ng challen-:Je is at best 
~I 

discretionary.'' As the can:t of AWeals far the D. C. Circuit has so 

aptly stated: 

.An administrative agercy has available two methods 
for fornulatin;J policy that will have the force of law • 
.An agercy may establish biniin;J policy t.hroogh rulemaki.ng 
procedures by wch it pranulgates suOOtantive rules, or 
t.hroogh adju:lications which constitute bi.l'xi:in;J prea;dents. 

* * * * * * * • * 
A pz:qJerly adq)ted sul:stantive rule establishes a 

stan:!ard of corxluct which has the force of law. In sub
sequent administrative proceeciin3s involvin;r a sub:rt:antive 
rule, the issues are whether the adjudicated facts con
form to the rule arrl whether the rule should be waived or 
awlied in that partirular instance. '!he urxierlyinJ 
policy embcxti.ed in the rule is not generally subject to 
challenje before the agency. 23/ 

'Ihis is especially true with respect to a constitutional dlal.len;Je 

to the asbestos NESHAP regulations. Section 307 (b) (1) of the CM., 42 

u.s.c. Section 7607(b) (1), limits judicial review of any emission standard 

or requirement pranulgated urxier section 112 of the Act to the filirx} of 

a petition for review in the U. s. Court of ~ls for the District 

of Columbia within 60 days of the promulgation of the regulation. 

22/ In re American Ecological Recycle Research Corp. arrl Donald Gums, 
RCRA (3008) Appeal No. 83-3 at 5-6 (July 18, 1985). 

23/ Pacific Gas arrl Electric eo. v. Federal Power Cqmm'n., 506 F. 2d 
33, 38 (D.C. Cir. 1974). 
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F\.lrt:henoore, Section 307(b) (2) of the Act, 42 u.s.c. section 7607(b) (2), 

specifically prcnibits judicial review of sud1 regulations in civil and 
24/ 

crilninal enforcement actions. 

:M/ Section 307(b) provides, in pertinent part: 

(1) A petition for review of action of the Administrator 
in pranulgati.rq any national primary or secon:lary 
ambient air quality stan::lard, arrt emission stan::lard 
or requirement mxier section 7 412 of this title, • . • 
may be filed only in the united states court of J\fp?als 
far the District of Columbia. . . • Any petition for 
review urrler this sutsection shall be filed within 
sixty days fran the date notice of such prcmllgation, 
awroval, or action ~ in the Federal Register, 
except that if such petition is based solely on 
groonds arising after such sixtieth day, then arr:t 
petition for review urx:ler this sul:section shall be 
filed within sixty days after sudl groun:1s arise. 

(2) Action of the Administrator with respect to whidl 
review could have been obtained uooer paragraph (1) 
shall not be subject to judicial review in civil or 
criminal proceed.:i.n;Js for enforcement. 

Resporxients oonterd that "on their face, the provisions of 42 U.S.C. 
Section 7607(b) p.ll"PPrt only to limit judicial review. 'Ibere are m pro
visions l.imi ting the scope of the review in this administrative prooeecli.rr;J." 
To SllC_ReSt that Con;JresS intended to limit the role of the Federal jt¥lici.ary 
in this regard, while leaving Administrative raw Judges with unfettered 
discretion to consider arxl pass upon constitutional challer¥Jes to the 
asbestos NESHAP is patently ridiculous. '!his provision of the O:lde estab
lishes the sole nethcxi to determine nwhether the Administrator has carplied 
with awrcPriate procedUres in pranulgati.rq the regulation in question, or 
whether the partiOllar regulation is arbitrary, capricious, or st.JR)Orted cy
the. administrative record. . • • (am] to plrSUe any of the other familiar 
inquiries 'Whidl arise in the CXJ..IrSe of an administrative review prooeecli.rr;J. 11 

Adams wrecking Co. v. Uhited states, 434 U.S. 275, 285 (1978). A civil 
administrative pzoceedin;, such as the present case, does not ani cannot 
provide a forum for resolvin:J challenges, constitutional or ot:he!:wise, to 
the asbestos NESHAP. 
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I lll.lSt reject Resparrlents' d'lallerge to the constitutionality of the 

asbestos NESHAP on the basis of this provision in the C/>A. 1"nlis restric-

tion on jl.dicial review has been fam:i to awly to a claim that a regulation 
~I 

is un::anst.itutionally vague. 11 Moreover, at least one ca.n:t has foord 

that an earlier and sanewhat similar version of the asbestos NESHM> regula-
2&/ 

tion was not llJ'lConstitutionally vague. 

25/ United states v. Sierra Envirornrental Group, Inc., Civil Action No. 
C-2-93-248, slip op. at 11 (E.O. Ohio, August 31, 1993); See also united 
states v. Walsh, No. 92-35088, slip op. at 12073-74 (9th Cir. October 26, 
1993). 

Respoments challerge any reliance upon United states v. walsh on the 
groorrls that a provision of the CAA l~Ati.ch was cited by the can:t is oo 
lo:rger part of the amerrled version of 42 u.s.c. Section 7412. Resporx:lents, 
however, overlook the fact that, with the 1990 amen:iments to the CAA, a 
lleW' sul:section (b) was added. It provides, in pertinent part: 

( 1) In general 
For p.rrposes of this section, if it is not feasible in 

the judglrent of the Administrator to prescribe or enforce 
an emission standard for ex>ntrol of a hazardoos air pollu-
tant or pollutants, the Administrator may, in lieu thereof, 
prarul.gate a design, equipnent, lNt>rk practice, or ~tional 
standard, or oanbination thereof, l~Ati.dl in the Administrator's 
ju:igment is consistent with the provisions of suksection (d) 
or (f) of this section.. In the event the Administrator 
prcmll.gates a design or equipte'lt standard urrler this sub
section, the Administrator shall include as part of such 
standard such requirements as will assure the prqler ~
tion and maintenance of any such element of design or equipoont. 

See FN 14 supra. 

Z&l United states v. Sierra Environmental Gra.Ip. Inc., at 13. 
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'Ihe history of the "adequately wet" requirements in the asbestos 

NESHAP regulations dE!IJDI'lStrates that the regulated plblic clearly had 

adequate q:p:>rtlm.ity to raise questions arx:l to challerge the require-

ments prior to their p.lblicatioo as final rules. IJ'Xleed, sane of the 

very issues that Respcn:Ients are atl:enptin;J to raise here -were raised 

by those who coimented an the proposed regulations am an the varioos 

revisions to the regulations am those canments \tlere considered by EPA. 

When the initial NESHAP for asbestos delrolition ~k was first 

proposed it prchlbited visible emissions to the abtx:lsiilere of asbestos 
27/ 

particulate matter durin] denolition work. '!he al:solute prd:rlbitioo 

of visible emissions was drq:ped in the final rule because, as EPA 

ackrlowledged, "it would be .i.npracticable, if not :inpoSsible, to do sudl 
28/ 

W'Ork without creatinJ visible emissions." 

EPA subsequently exterrled the asbestos NESHAP "to cover renovation 

cperations with emission IX>tential of a magnitlrle silnilar to that of 
29/ 

dem:>lition q>erations covered by the stan:iard." '!he rew renovation 

rule required asbestos to be "adequately wetted durin] striwinJ" ard 

required "asbestos materials that have been renoved or striwe:I •.• be 

adequately wetted to ensure that such materials remain wet duri.rq all 

rernainin:] stages of denolition or renovation an:i related harrll.in;J 
30/ 

~tions." 

211 36 Fed. Reg. at 23242 (December 7, 1971). 

28/ 38 Fed. Reg. at 8821 (April 6, 1973). 

29/ 39 Fed. Reg. at 38065 (October 25, 1974). 

30/ 40 Fed. Reg. at 48300 (October 14, 1975). 
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At that time sane of those who ccmnented on the prq:xJSE!d rule requested 
nt 

that EPA "describe ncre specifically a proper wett:in;J operation." EPA 

resporxled by explainin:j that the :prrpose of the wetting requirements is "to 
32/ 

reduce the annmt of asbestos dust generated during denolition operations." 

EPA declined to specify pt:c:pu- wetting procedures because it c::or¥::1\lded that 

many different procedures wcW.d aooc:mplish the necessary wetting arx:l that 

those ~ge1 in demolition work \to'ei'e familiar with proper wetti.rx:J procedures. 
33/ 

Hen::e, Sl.ldl specification was "neither necessary mr awropriate." 

EPA did add a definition of "adequately wetted": "sufficiently mixed 
34/ 

or coated with water or an aqueo.JS solution to prevent dust emissions." 

Moreover, the regulation was revised to state that the asbestos NESHAP 

prcx::edures were to "be used to prevent emissions of particulate asbestos 
3~ . 

material to outside air." 'lhus, the adequate wetting requirement in 

the asbestos NESHAP was broadened or exterrled fran reducin:J the annmt of 

dust emissions in renovation am dem:>lition work to preventin:J dust emission 

altogether, even though EPA had, only two years before, acknc:Mledge1 that 
36/ 

demolition without visible emissions was impracticable, if not i..I:tp:::ISsible. 

31/ 40 Fe1. Reg. at 48296 (October 14, 1975). 

32/ Id. (~is adde1) . 

'D./ Id. 

34/ 40 Fe1. Reg. at 48299 (eifli1asis added). 

~/ 40 Fed. Reg. at 48300 (eqilasis added). 

36/ SUpra, FN 28. 
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Althalgh the regulation has been revised ani renurobererl sinoe 

that time to delete the specific reference to 11prevent11 in the starrlard 

for derwlition am. renovation, the intention to prevent the release of 

particulates has been reta:inerl t1'lrcu3h the current definiticn of ade-
37/ 

quately wet. 

In 1990, EPA issued a panpuet entitled "AsbestosfNESHAP Adequately 
38/ -

Wet GUidance" (guidance), the pirpOSe of which was to provide guidance 

to asbestos inspect:ars arrl the regulated carmmity on heM to determine 

if friable ACM is adequately wet. '!he guidance contained a disclaimer 

ett(Jhasizirq that it. oonsisted solely of recxmnen:lations which, even t:halgh 

tollowed, do not constitute a guarantee against fi..ndi.n3s of violation. 

In this guidance, EPA acknowledged that "thermal block" insulation 

used on toilers does not atsorb water readily an:l may be hard to );lelletrate 

by water or a wettin:J agent. In ~ tion of this fact, the guidance 

tacitly acknovtledged that the interior of such materials nay remain dry 

durin:] reirOVal: "Whenever such materials are broken durirg the rerroval 

process, the exposed, dry surfaces nrust. be wetted irnrtroiately to reduce 

emissions." 

'lhe guidance also explicitly recognized that ACM will not always be 

soaked cartJletely even with repeated spraying: nAdequate wetti.n;J of ACM 

is typically aocarplished by repeatedly spraying it with a liquid or a 

wetti.n;J agent, usually amerrled water (water to which surfactant chemicals 

Til SUpra p. 28. 

38/ Resp. Em. 16. 
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have been added) , until it can al:sorb no more. lbJever, this does rKJt 

necessarily mean that the ACM will be soaked t:hroughoot." 

While Resporx1ents may view the adequate -wettirg requ.ireJnents in the 

asbestos NESHAP as ''Mission Inposs.:ible11
, the in;>ossibility of prevent.in:;J 

asbestos fiber emissions durirg the oc:urse of rerv::wation work or the 

:inp::lssibi1ity of adequately ~tti.rg all RACM before or durin;J stripp~ 

or reJTOVa1 does n* relieve Re.s}xlrrlents of liability in this matter. 

lnp:lssihility of cx::.nplianoe is generally no defense to liability far 
39/ . 

violations of the CAA. '!bus, the CAA envisions situations where stardards 

which are currently econanically or technologically infeasible will 
40/ 

nonetheless be enforced. While a defense that a regulatory requirement 

is technically or econanically infeasible is not relevant to the issue of 

liability, such infeasibility, cx::IL1P1ed with gcxxl faith efforts, can :be 
41/ 

considered with respect to the penalty in an enforcement action. 

EPA lle!ed not prove that visible emissions of asbestos occurred in 

~er to prove a violation of 40 c.F.R. Section 61.145(c)(3) or (c)(G)(i). 

It is the failure to follow the work practice to adequately wet the RACM 
J2/ 

rather than the release of visible emissions which creates liability. 
43/ 

'1he EPA inspector testified, and it has been so foorxi, that when she 

tore a piece of "semi -wet" air cell pipe insulation ly.in;J on the floor of 

the boiler roan, she c:li.scovere.d that it was very stiff arrl very dry and that 

39/ Union Electric Cb. v. EPA, 427 U.S. 246, 258-9 (1976). 

MJ/ Friends of the Earth v. Potomac Electric PcMer Co., 419 F. suw. 528. 
535 (D. D.C. 1976). 

41/ United states v. Ford Motor Co., 814 F. 2d 1099, 1103-4 (6th Cir. 1987). 

42/ u. s. v. Ben's Truck am Egui.pnent, Inc., 25 Env't. Rep. Cas. (BNA) 
at 1299; U. s. v. MPM Contractors, Inc., 767 F. &w· at 233. 

43/ Firrli.rg of Fact 31 at p. 15. 
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when torn, it emitted fibers ani released dust. 'lhe EPA inspector 
44/ 

further testified, am it has been so foorrl, that "When she removed 

a piece of magnesium block fran a sealed bag in the boiler roan, she 

cli.soovered that it was dry beneath the thin layer of wet material on 

the art:.side ani that, 'When broken, it emitted dust. 

"hlequately 'Wet" is defined in the regulation as me.anin:J "sufficiently 

mix ar penetrate with liquid to prevent the release of particulates. If 

visible emissions are o1:servecl cx:::mirg fran asbestos-oont.ainirg material, 

then that material has not been adequately wetted. However, the a1:senoe 
~I 

of visible emissions is not sufficient evidence of beirg adequately wet." 

Si.rx::e the piece of air cell pipe insulation which had been strif.'P8d fran 

facility c:x:mp:ments arrl which was lying on the floor of the boiler roan 

emitted fibers arrl released dust when the EPA inspector brake it, I coocl\¥ie 

that the material was not adequately wet. "In cases involvirg alleged 

violations of NESHAP for asbestos, courts have routinely relied on the 

ol:servations of inspectors to determine whether asbestos was adequately 
Mil 

wetted." 'lhus, violations of both 40 C.F.R. Section 61.145(c) (3) arx:i 40 

44/ Fi.ndi..rg of Fact 33 at p. 15. 

45/ 40 C.F.R. section 61.141. 

46/ u.s. v. MFM o:mtractors Inc. 767 F. SlJW. at 233 ani cases cited therein. 
(It shoold be noted that there has been a cllanJe in the ¥JOrd.in:j of the 
regulatory definition of "adequately wet" since those cases were decided. 
'!he definitioo in effect \mtil November 20, 1990 was "sufficiently mixed 
ar coated with water or an aqueous solution to prevent dust emissions. 11 

40 C.F.R. section 61.140 (1990). '!he new definition, awlicable to the 
case at harrl ~to make it easier for EPA to prove a violation ("if 
visible emissions are ol:served (presumably by an inspector] can:in;J fran 
asbestos-cont:.ai.nirg material, then that material has not been adequately 
wetted"), am nore difficult for Respondents to refute a violation ("the 
absence of visible emissions is not sufficient evidence of being ade
quately wet") 40 C.F.R. Section 61.141 (1991).) 
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c.F.R. Section 61.145(c) (6) (i) can be fam::l on the msis of an i.nspectar's 
£1./ 

otservatian of RAOf debris 'Which remains after striwirg has ocx:urred. 

'Iherefare, I III.1St corx::luie that Resporrlents have violated 40 c.F.R. 

Section 61.145(c) and Section 112 of the CAA, 42 u.s.c. section 7412, as 

alleged in the carplaint. M::lre specifically, I oonclude that RespoOOents 

failed to curply with the NESHAP work practices to adequately wet the RACM 

durirg the striwirg operation fran the pipe in the boiler roan am to 

adequately "Wt the RAOf st:ri'WEd fran the pipe am ensure that it remained 

"Wt 'l.D"lti.l collected am contained or treated in preparation for disposal. 

Since the RACM which was lyin:J on the floor had not been bagg-ed, it had not 

yet been collected and contained in preparation for disposal. Asbestos 
~I 

materials are considered "collected" when they are properly bagged. 

Until the striJ:Ped RACM was so oollected, i.e., bagged, Respon:ients were 

required to adequately "Wt the RAQwf to ensure that it remain wet. Respom

ents had failed to adequately "Wt the striwed pipe insulation. 

'!here is sane question as to the nature ani extent of Respondents' 

responsibility to continue to wet the RACM once it had been collected am 

contained (i.e., bagged) for disposal. When the asbestos NESHAP was amerrled 

in 1984 to require adequate wettin3 "to ensure that they [asbestos materials] 
49/ 

remain wet rmtil they are oollected for di srnsal. . . , " EPA explained that 

·this revision was made in response to an irquiry as to whether ''asbestos 
50/ 

has to stay wet even after it is properly bagged and sealed. 11 In further 

47/ Id. 

48/ 49 Fed. Reg. 13659 (April 5, 1984). 

~I 49 Fed. Reg. 13663 (April 5, 1984). 

50/ 49 Fed. Reg. 13659 (April 5, 1984). 
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explanation, EPA said: 

'!he intent of the requirement to keep friable asbestos 
materials wet dur.in;J all renainin;J stages of denolition 
was to ensure that the asbestos materials that have l:een 
removed or striwed 1::ut rx*. yet disposed of are rx*. allowed 
to dey oot so that asbestos fibers beo:sre airborne. If 
they are pl'q)erly sealed in leak tight cx:ntainers or bags 
Wile wet, they shc:W.d rx*. dry rut before they can be 
transferred to an acceptable disposal site. In aey case, 
after they are tagged, the waste disposal requirements in 
Section 6Ll52 [:ncM Section 61.150] (an:i rx*. Section 61.147) 
[now Section 61.145] would awly to the harxilirq of the . 
asbestos materials. To clarify the meanin;J of this portion 
of the starrlard, the worciin;J of Section 61.147(c) (1) (now 
Section 61.145 (c) ( 6) ( i) ] has been revised to in:ticate that 
the asbestos materials must be kept wet lDltil they are 
collected for disposal in accordarre with Section 61.152 
[now Section 61.150]. 'nley wall.d be cxmsidered "collected" 
when they are prq:erly bagged. ~/ 

'nlerefore, I conclude that the requirements of Section 61.145(c) did 

not awly to the wet magnesium block RACM which was foorxi sealed in a leak 

tight bag. However, the con:tition of the stri~ pipe insulation is a 

sufficient basis upon which to fin::l that Respondents violated Section 

61.145(c)(3) and Section 61.145(c) (6)(i) as alleged in the complaint. 

VI. 'lhe Penalty 

. A. Introduction 

Section 22.27(b) of the Consolidated RUles of Practice (~P) (40 C.F.R. 

Section 22.27(b)) states, in pertinent part: 

51/ Id. 

If the Presiclin:;J Officer determines that a violation 
has ocx:urred, the Presidi.n; Officer shall determine 
the dollar anomt of the recx::mnerrled civil penalty to 
be assessed in the initial decision in accordance with 
any criteria set forth in the Act relatin:J to the 
proper ana.mt of a civil penalty, am m.JSt consider 
any civil penalty guidelines issued under the Act. If 
the Presicliiq Officer dec:ides to assess a penalty 
different in anamt fran the penalty r~ed to be 
assessed in the catplaint, the Presicli.n;r Officer shall 
set forth in the initial dec:ision the specific reasons 
for the inc:rease or decrease. 
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Section 113 (e) (1) of the CAA, 42 u.s.c. Section 7413, provides, 

in pertinent part, that '1 
[ i] n det.ermin.in:j the annmt of any penalty to 

be assessed \.llXJer this section or section 7604 (a) of this title, the 

Administrator or the court, as a.}.:Prcpt iate, shall take into oonsiderat.i.al 

(in addition to such other factors as justice may require) the size of 

the rosiness ( the ecx:lllanic .inpact of the penalty on the kusiness, the 

violator's full carpliance history an:i gocd faith efforts to carply, 

the duration of the violation as established by any credible evi&m:::e 

(irx=ltrl.irg evidence otbe.r than the applicable test methcd), payment by 

the violator of penalties previoosly assessed. for the same violation, the 

econani.c benefit of nonc:::crrplianoe, an:i the seriousness of the violation.•' 

EPA has issued a penalty policy to serve as civil penalty guidan:E 

when calculatin:J administrative penalties urxier Section 113 (d) of the 
52/ 

CAA. 'Ihe penalty policy contains two carp:ments: the gravity of the 

violation ani the ecxmanic benefit of noncanpliance. CAWentix III to 

the policy covers the econanic benefit ani gravity c::atpOnents for asbestos 

NESHAP renovation violations.) After calculatin;J these catpOnents, they 

are canbined to yield the ,.preliminary deterrence am::JUI1tn. 'lhereafter, 

adjustlnent factors, which are described in the body of the policy, are 

awlie:i so that a fair arrl equitable penalty will result. 

EPA determined that a proposed penalty of $43,400 was appropriate 

for the two violations fam:i. '!his figure was reached 'r:1j settin;J the 

gravity cxmponent at $12,000 and the ecorx:tn.ic benefit ccnponent at $31,400 

fl2/ Clean Air Act stationary Source civil Penalty Policy (Revised 
October 25, 1991). 
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an:i by pennit;tj,n;J I'X) adjustments to this "prel:imi.naJ:y deterrence annmt" 

to ensure that the final penalty anamt was fair an::i equitable. 

I concur with the catplainant's calculation of the gravity CC:Up:lfl

ent. '!he annmt of $12,000 is tile minllnal am::unt provided uOOe.r penalty 

policy far the gravity of the two violations foon:i. It is base:i upon one 

day of violation, the rert¥JVal of the lowest rrumber of units of asbestos . 

material (less than ten units) an:l the smallest size violator (net current 

assets under $100,000). 

Hc::lliNever, I cannot adopt the catplainant' s calculation of the ecanani.c 

benefit cx:mponent of $31,400 for two reasons. First, it is based upon an 

assumed CXJSt of $20 per square foot or linear foot for the rerroval of the 

RACM at North Gem School. 'Ihe cost, based upon the 'tivo bids sul:mitted by 

Echeco and fMI, was $8. 20 or $8.87 per linear foot for removal of the RACM 

fran the pipes. 'lhe cost for renoval of the RA<>f fran the boiler, based 

upon the two bids subnitted by Fcheco arxi FMI, was $15.50 and $14 . 84, res-
53/ 

pectively, per square foot. 

My seo:>ni reason for not adopt~ Carplainant' s calculation of the 

econanic benefit carponent is that it is based upon an ass\.1It¢ion that the 

wrk which Respon:lents did in the crawl space was done in violation of the 

asbestos NESHAP work requirements. 

53/ Ek:heoo's bid of $6,900 for the boiler roan "WOrk was basEd upon $8.20 
per linear foot for the removal of the pipe insulation and $15. so 
per square foot for the removal of the :t::oiler insulation. 'lhus, the 
total of $6,900 was rounded up from a bid of $6,864 ($8.20 x 270)+ 
($15.50 x JOO) = $2,214 + $4,650 = $6,864. 'Ihe iMI bid for the 
crawl space pipe was $8 , 873 or $8 . 87 per linear foot. 'therefore, I 
conclude that the cost per square foot on the boiler in the FMI bid 
was approximately $14.84: $6.847 - (270 x $8.87) = $14.84. 

300 
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Ccltillainant never alleged in the catplaint or at the hearin;J that 

the striwin:J of the pipes in the crawl space was done ilrprq:lerly. In:lee:i, 

oounsel for Catplainant stated at the hear.i.n:J: "'Ihere have been oo allega
~ 

tions of violations in the crawl space area." 'Ihe EPA inspector did not 
~I 

c.o00uct an inspection urrler the main l:uild.i.n:] (i.e., in the crawl space). 

'lhe only evidence that was int:rOOuced oonoerning the 'WOrk in the crawl 

space suworts the pr~ition that the renDVal of the RAot therein was 

done with a large quantity of water an:l, based upon the post-abatement air 

sanpl.in], microsccpically minimal release, if any, of asbestos particulates. 

'Ihus, Mr. Claylon Perkins, the Project Manager for the Bancroft School 

District on the asbestos abatement project at North Gem School an:l Head 

Olstodian at the schcx>l, testified that after the abatement project beneath 

the gymnasium floor was c:x::.q:>leted, the tongue-in-groove floorirg thralghout 

the gymnasium floorin;J ~as a result of the presence of excessive 
56/ 

IOC>isture in the crawl space beneath the floor. Moreover, each of the five 

air nx:>nitorirq san;>les 'Which Mr. Johnson took in the crawl space beneath the 
57/ 

gymnasium after the CX~Tpletion of the project showed zero (0) structures. 

In det.ermin.irg the penalty, the statute requires me to consider the econanic 

benefit of noi'lCQl'i)liance. It has been neither alleged, nor found, that there 

was nonc:::atpliance by :Resporrlents on the project in the crawl space. I am 

54/ T:r. 463. 

55/ Tr. 212. 

~I Tr. 542-43. 

57/ Tr. 326-29, 463; Ccmpl. EXh. 10. 
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also required to consider the duration of the violation as established 

by any credible evidence. No credible evidence has been offered to shew 

tllat the violations oc:mnitted by Respoments in the boiler roan contirnled 

as the abatement work was begun in the craw space later on June 4 an:i 

oontinled an June 5, June 6 ani J\me 7. 

Althoogh the Penalty Policy states tllat " [ i]t should be assumed, 

\Dlless there is convinc:d.IXJ evidence to the contrary, that all st:rippirg, 

removal, disposal an:i han::U.i.n;J was done ilrproperly if such i.Itprcper 

practices are observed by the inspector," I nust reject such an approach. 

While this may be an appropriate };X)licy for the calculation of a prc:p::lSEd 

penalty at the ti.Joo a c:::anplaint is issued, it has no application to my 

calculation of the :penalty to be assessed folla..rirXj a hearirXj mxler the 

<X:>P. Urrler Section 22. 24, the OJrtplainant herein had the l::m:"den of goi.n:J 

forward with an:i of provirXj any violation an:i that the proposed :penalty is 

appropriate for such violations; as Presiciirg Officer, I am required to 

determine each matter of controversy upon a pre};X)rrlerance of the evidence -

not upon an assumption. 'lhe Respon::lent is not required to present a defense 

where no prima facie case has been established c::oncernin; possible violations 

in the crawl space area. Here the Ccltplainant established no such prima 

facie case; in::leed, as noted, the OJrtplainant did not allege any violations 

in the crawl space. In fact, the only evidence offered on the work done in 

the crawl space SIJR)Orts a conclusion that the work was done prcperly. 

'Dlerefore, I shall set the ec:onanic benefit of noJ"llCC'lplian=e at 

$6,900.00 w.ich is the anv::mrt of Fcheco's calculation for the boiler roan 

work after it was rcAJrXied up to $6,900.00. 
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'n1e prelllninary deterrence a:nnmt ~d be, therefore, $12,000.00 + 

$6,900.00, ar $18,900.00. 

Althoogh the kJercY made no adjustments to the preliminary deterrerre 

anamt, the statute requires me to take into consideration the violator's 

good faith efforts to oc:mply am such other factors as justice may require. 

In recognition of the fact that Resporrlents took numerous measures to 

prevent the release of as1:estos emissions am to otherwise ensure that 

the project was aocarplished without damage to p.lblic health arrl the eJWiron

ment, I believe that such good faith efforts arrl justice dictate a daNI"Mard 

adjustment of the penalty. Am:>rg the many n-easures which Resporrlents took, 

ani whidl have been foun:l as facts herein, were: notification to local 

authorities arrl to EPA; installation of critical barriers in the contain

ment area; installation of a decontamination tmit; seali..rlJ the dram in the 

the boiler roan; use of an airless sprayer with a surfactant; use of a nega-

tive air machine; use of a water hose when removi.nJ the RAa.t; use of a water 

filtration tmit; arrl double baggl.nJ ani seali.nJ of the RAa.t after remJVal. 

It should also be noted that Respornents did use water while rem:win;J 

the RACM in the boiler roan. Indeed, water was used fran two different 

sa.JrCeS - a water hose am fran the airless sprayer. 'lhus, this case is 

totally W"ll.ike one in 'Which the contractor fails altogether to use water. 
58/ 

See, for exanple, U.S. v. Hugo Key ani Son Inc. where "at no time durirg 

the denolition cperation did it [Hugo Key) wet the asl:estos-c:xwered boilers" 

ani Hugo Key was foun:l to have failed to adequately wet friable as1:estos 

materials durirg striwinJ am to keep them wet m1til collected for disposal. 

58/ 30 Env't. Rep. cas. (BNA) at 1102. 
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In full recognition of these factors, I conclude that the "preli.minaey 

deterrence annmt" of $18,900.00 should be reduced by 50 per cent. Accard

in;Jly, I determine that the Q.Wicpriate final penalty anomt is $9,450.00. 

59/ 
ORDER 

PUrsuant to Section 113 (d) of the CAA, 42 u.s. c. Section 7413 (d), a 

civil penalty in the annmt of $9,450.00 is hereby assessed against Respondents 

Norma J. Echevarria an:l Frank J. Fdlevarria, dba. Echeco Environmental Services, 

for the violation of Section 112 of the CAA, 42 u.s.c. Section 7412. 

IT IS ORDERED that Respardents Norna J. Fchevarria an:l Frank J. 

Echevarria dba Edleco Environmental Services, pay a civil penalty to the 

united states in the sum of $9,450.00. Payments shall be made by cashier's 

or certified check payable to "Treasurer, United states of America." '!he 

dleck shall be sent to: 

u. s. Environmental Protection Agercy 
(Region 10 Hearin;1 Clerk) 
P. 0. Box 360903M 
Pittsb.lrgh, PA 15251 

59/ Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. Section 22.27(c), this initial decision 
shall becare the final order of the Envirorurental ~Board 
1.D'lless an ~ to the Environmental AJ;:peals Board is taken 
by a party or the Environmental J\Wea.ls Board elects to review 
the initial decision upon its own motion. 40 C.F.R. Section 
22.30 sets forth the procedures for aH?9Cll fran this initial 
decision. 
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:Respon:Ients shall RJte on the check the docket rnnnber specified on 

the first page of th:is initial decision. At the time of payment, Resporxi- · 

ents shall serd a notice of such payment and a cqJy of the dlec:'k to: 

Wa.shin:Jton, D. C. 

Regional Hear.i.rq1 Clerk 
u. s. Diviranmental. Protection 1qercy 
Regioo 10 
1200 Sixth Averme 
Seattle, WA 98101 

Attention: Marian L. Atkinson 


